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Victoria’s independent medical research institutes (MRIs) are fundamental
to the state’s reputation as a global leader in medical research.
We are dedicated to understanding the mechanisms of disease, developing
new treatments, diagnostics and medical technologies.
We form an integral part of Victoria’s healthcare system. Partnering
with hospitals, universities and industry – locally and internationally –
to translate medical research discoveries into better health outcomes.
We work for all Victorians – those awaiting life-changing treatment, their
families and loved ones, as well as the thousands employed in the medical
research industry.
The support of the Victorian Government through the Operational
Infrastructure Support Program is fundamental to our continued
success, and critical to enabling our institutes to deliver the
life-changing impact of medical research in Victoria.
Professor Brendan Crabb AC, Chair
Victorian chapter, Association of Australian
Medical Research Institutes (VicAAMRI)
Director and CEO
Burnet Institute
Cover images clockwise from top left: MCRI; Burnet Institute;
The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research; Hudson Institute
of Medical Research; St Vincent’s Institute; MCRI; The Florey Institute.
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Baker Heart &
Diabetes Institute

Diagnosis, prevention and treatment of
diabetes and cardiovascular disease.

Bionics Institute

Developing new technologies for the ear,
eye, and the central nervous system.

Burnet Institute

To achieve better health for vulnerable
communities by accelerating the translation
of research, discovery and evidence into
sustainable health solutions.

Centre for Eye Research
Australia

To save and restore sight by working to
understand the causes of eye disease, to
inform disease prevention and to improve
the diagnosis and treatment of disease.

The Florey Institute of
Neuroscience and Mental Health

Finding cures for common neurological
conditions such as multiple sclerosis, stroke
and neurodegenerative diseases.

Hudson Institute of
Medical Research

Delivering better health outcomes for
cancer, inflammation, reproduction
and development by taking laboratory
discoveries through to the clinic as new
diagnostics, treatments and cures.
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In 2017–18 the Victorian
Government provided $34.3
million to 12 independent research
institutes through the Operational
Infrastructure Support (OIS)
Program. The OIS Program helps
fund services and infrastructure
that support research activities but
are not covered by research grants.
For example management and
administration, facilities, IT services,
and research commercialisation
and translation costs including
protection of intellectual property.
Through the support provided
by the OIS Program the Victorian
Government enables these
independent medical research
institutes to deliver the outstanding
outcomes for Victoria described in
this report.
This report was produced for
the Department of Health and
Human Services.
Hudson Institute of Medical Research

Institute for
Breathing and Sleep

Improving quality of life for people with
respiratory and sleep disorders, through
research and education.

Murdoch Children’s
Research Institute

Prevent and treat childhood conditions,
working in five key areas: infection and
immunity, cell biology, clinical services,
genetics and population health.

National Ageing
Research Institute

To improve the life and health of older
people through research and evidencebased practice.

Olivia Newton-John Cancer
Research Institute

Cancer research focussed on the clinical
targeting of cancer for more effective
treatments.

St Vincent’s Institute of
Medical Research

Cause, prevention and treatment of
common, serious diseases including
diabetes, heart disease, cancer, arthritis
and Alzheimer’s disease.

Walter and Eliza Hall Institute

Causes, methods of prevention and
treatments for cancers, diabetes,
rheumatoid arthritis, coeliac disease,
HIV, hepatitis and malaria.
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Hudson Institute's Associate Professor Rebecca Lim working on the
ROTEA, which has the potential to reduce costs of cell therapies by
up to 90 per cent and enable her research to reach more patients.
Clockwise from top left: WEHI; The Florey Institute; Hudson Institute; St Vincent’s Institute

WE ARE WORKING TOGETHER TO FIND NEW
TREATMENTS, BETTER DIAGNOSIS FOR DISEASE,
AND IMPROVE HEALTH OUTCOMES
FOR EVERYONE.
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VICTORIA’S INDEPENDENT MEDICAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTES ARE:

At the cutting edge of medical research working in a broad range
of health areas to deliver better health outcomes for everyone

The foundation of an innovative environment for health research
and commercialisation, bringing economic benefits to Victoria

Very successful in attracting research funding from government,
industry and philanthropic organisations

Highly collaborative locally, interstate and internationally across
government, health, university and industry sectors

Engaging the community through public health education and
community outreach events

Employers of a highly-skilled dynamic and diverse workforce
including researchers, students, corporate and support staff with
a wide range of skills

765
active clinical trials involving
Victorian MRIs

7
new start-up companies

$276M
in competitive grant income

>900
partnership agreements

147
outreach events

>4800
staff & students
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THROUGH CLINICAL TRIALS, WE CAN FIND BETTER WAYS
TO PREVENT AND TREAT DISEASES

765

active clinical trials
involving Victorian
independent medical
research institutes
in 2017–18

Cardiovascular
disease & cancer
testing whether
exercise for people on
chemotherapy can help
prevent damage to
their hearts

390

commercially funded
clinical trials

375

investigator-led
(publicly funded)
clinical trials

Coeliac disease
testing a new vaccine to
protect people with coeliac
disease from the effects of
accidental exposure
to gluten

Alzheimer’s
disease
evaluating new treatments
for mild to moderate
Alzheimer’s disease

Child health
testing new therapies
to repair damage to the
lungs of premature babies

Baker Institute
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CASE STUDY

HOME BASED CLINICAL TRIALS RUN BY THE INSTITUTE FOR BREATHING
AND SLEEP
Respiratory complications are a main cause of discomfort, disability and ultimately death in people with neuromuscular
diseases (NMD) such as motor neurone disease (MND), Duchenne muscular dystrophy or spinal muscular atrophy.
The importance of breathing problems and respiratory management was reflected in a community consultation report
that ranked this topic as the highest priority in MND management and care research.
Weak respiratory muscles impair the ability to take deep breaths or cough forcefully. Reduced lung volumes and poor
cough are thought to increase the risk of chest infections and accelerate demise. Lung volume recruitment (LVR, known
as breath-stacking) is a simple, inexpensive therapy proposed to prevent chest wall stiffness, improve breathing capacity
and cough.
Performing these breathing exercises daily may improve lung volume, cough and possibly survival. This research project,
conducted through the Institute for Breathing and Sleep (IBAS), is the first well-designed prospective study that will test
these hypotheses and provide robust assessment of the short and long-term physiological and clinical effects of LVR.
In this randomised controlled trial, 76 participants with NMD were randomised to LVR or standard breathing
exercises (active-control arm) twice-daily for three months. To reduce the burden of participation, IBAS made complex
physiological respiratory measures in peoples’ homes.

Home testing lung volume recruitment with a participant.
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MCRI
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CASE STUDY

A PIONEERING RARE CANCER CLINICAL TRIAL AT THE OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN
CANCER RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
One of the Olivia Newton-John
Cancer Research Institute’s
(ONJCRI) greatest achievements in
2018 was the emerging success of
a clinical trial to help patients living
with rare cancers.
Working in partnership with
Rare Cancers Australia and the
Pharmaceutical company BristolMyers Squibb, clinicians have
already treated 60 patients at
three metropolitan centres with
a combination immunotherapy,
to activate the patients’ immune
system to seek out and kill
cancer cells.
These patients all suffer from
various rare types of cancers that
affect fewer than six people per
100,000. Access to immunotherapy
drugs for these rare cancers are
not usually subsidised by the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme,
and therefore treatment can be
cost-prohibitive for many patients.
ONJCRI Medical Director, Professor
Jonathan Cebon said “Australians
with rare cancers have limited
access to effective treatments
due to the lack of understanding
of how their cancers will respond
to treatment and they are often
excluded from large clinical trials.”
Professor Cebon said the early
trial responses have been very
promising, however not everyone
benefits. “A suite of laboratory tests
are also under development in our
laboratories which will help guide
clinicians to identify those who are
most likely to respond to treatment,
and more importantly, those who
will not. This means valuable time
will not be lost for patients by
pursuing ineffective treatments.”

Professor Jonathan Cebon, Lead Investigator for the trial

A $1 million funding boost to the
Institute from the Medical Research
Future Fund (MRFF) in September
2018 is enabling 60 additional
patients living in regional and rural
areas to access the trial and immune
stimulating anti-cancer drugs.
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VICTORIAN INDEPENDENT MEDICAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTES ARE COMMERCIALISING AND TRANSLATING
THEIR RESEARCH DISCOVERIES INTO REAL WORLD
APPLICATIONS
KNOWLEDGE CREATION

PROTECTING
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER

ESTABLISHING
PARTNERSHIPS

COMMERCIAL VALUE
AND RETURNS

3429

peer-reviewed publications

1137

Highly cited publications*

67

patents awarded

7

new spin-out companies that are developing
research innovations towards real world uses in
healthcare practice

765

active clinical trials

123

active licences, options and assignment
agreements

917
$3m

contracts, collaborations and consultancies

$12.2m

in commercial income from licencing of medical
research innovations

invested in independent medical research
institutes for commercialising research
innovations

*from the last 10 years that have over 100 citations
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7

new spin-out companies
built on research innovations at Victorian independent medical research institutes including:

Epi-Minder

Oxydend Therapeutics

Ion Opticks

developing a monitoring device
to manage epilepsy and seizurerelated conditions

developing a potent treatment for
acute and chronic heart failure
using snake venoms

developing better analytical
tools for proteomics in
health research

ONJCRI

Medical research institutes licence their patented medical research discoveries and
technologies to biotechnology companies and use this income fund new and innovative
research projects.
Victorian independent medical research institutes had

123

40

$12.2m

active licences,
options & assignment
agreements (LOAs)

LOAs generated
income

total income from
LOAs
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VICTORIAN INDEPENDENT MEDICAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTES ARE HIGHLY COLLABORATIVE

917 partnership agreements in 2017–2018
across government, health, university and industry sectors

305

with Victorian partner
organisations

9%

297

interstate
partnerships

23%

with international
partner organisations

7%

With a
government
partner

With a
government
partner

With a
government
partner

32%

29%

52%

With a
commercial
partner

With a
commercial
partner

With a
commercial
partner

25%

25%

25%

With a
university
partner

24%

With a
university
partner

19%

With a
university
partner

9%

With a
health services
partner

With a
health services
partner

With a
health services
partner

17%

10%

10%

With at least
one other
MRI
12

315

With at least
one other
MRI
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With at least
one other
MRI

FUNDING MEDICAL RESEARCH AT INDEPENDENT
MEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTES IN VICTORIA

Victorian independent
medical research institutes
attract research funding
through competitive and
non-competitive grants from
government and philanthropic
organisations as well as
through industry investments.
Research is also funded
through other sources such
as philanthropic donations.

In 2017–18:

$323 million in

grant funding was awarded to
these 12 Victorian independent
medical research institutes

85%

of this grant funding
was from competitive grant
schemes funded by government
and philanthropic organisations

$3 million was

invested in one Victorian
independent medical research
institute by an industry partner

$369 million

was
spent on research activities
at these 12 Victorian medical
research institutes
Top left: ONJCRI; Top right: Baker Institute;
Right: A/Prof Andrew Wise (left) and
A/Prof James Fallon, Bionics Institute
OPERATIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE SUPPORT PROGRAM 2017–2018
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ENGAGING THE COMMUNITY

147

community outreach
events in 2017–18

Open House Melbourne provided an opportunity for the community
to explore the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research.
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WEHI

Free public lectures & exhibitions
• St Vincent’s Institute hosted “Getting to the gut of it”, a free lecture in the Food
Matters series along with a tour of the institute.
• Scientists and scientific communicators from the Florey Institute ran the
Victorian Brain Bee competition for high achieving secondary school students.
• The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute presented their annual Art of Science
exhibition at Federation Square featuring images and videos captured in the
course of research happening at the institute.

Health promotion at public events
• The National Ageing Research Institute (NARI) joined the Country Women’s
Association annual conference to raise awareness about elder abuse and talk
about ways to prevent it.
• Baker Heart and Diabetes Institute ran HealthConnect, a free public event
series that covers topical health issues such as ageing well and unlocking the
secret to a healthy heart.

MRI-hosted forums for the public
• Researchers from the Centre for Eye Research Australia hosted Q&A forums
and presented the latest findings in diabetes and stem cell research relating
to eye disease.
• Burnet Institute hosted their annual World AIDS Day public event that brings
together researchers, clinicians and the community.
• The Olivia Newton-John Cancer Research Institute and Austin Health invited
the public to join them in ResearchFest 2018, a week-long celebration of
health research and researchers on the Austin Health campus.
Below left: A participant in the NARI Moving Pictures project; Right: ENJOY exercise in a park especially designed for seniors by NARI.
Bottom left: St Vincent’s Institute’s Food Matters free public lecture series.
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CASE STUDY

HUDSON INSTITUTE HOST COMMUNITY FORUM ON ENDOMETRIOSIS
More than 100 patients with endometriosis, their partners and family members attended a public forum organised
by the Hudson Institute of Medical Research to hear from a panel of world-renowned women’s health researchers,
clinicians, advocates, and patients with this painful condition.
Endometriosis is a condition that affects as many as 1 in 10 women. The symptoms, including severe pelvic pain,
can be debilitating.
 he free forum titled Endometriosis – Moving towards a pain-free future, was timed to coincide with a scientific
T
colloquium hosted at Hudson Institute, which brought together leading Australian and international researchers. 
Professor Caroline Gargett, Head of the Endometrial Stem Cell Biology Group and Deputy Head of The Ritchie Centre
at Hudson Institute, said the Forum was an opportunity for women and teenagers with endometriosis, as well as their
partners and family members, to learn about the latest evidence-based scientific research. It also gave them the
opportunity to ask questions and help experts understand the women’s own experiences. 
“Women with endometriosis are pushing for better outcomes for their condition,” said Professor Gargett, “The forum
and colloquium will help to identify the cause, develop a non-invasive diagnostic, improve management and non-invasive
treatment of endometriosis through research and scientific discovery.” 
 he symptoms, including severe pelvic pain, can be debilitating. Through this forum, members of the public were able
T
to share knowledge directly with leading medical researchers, hear about the latest discoveries and interventions,
and address persistent myths about endometriosis, its diagnosis and treatment.
By facilitating this kind of direct engagement between researchers, clinicians and the general public, Hudson Institute
has empowered patients with endometriosis and their families to seek the best health outcomes that will be made
possible through the translation of cutting-edge medical research.

Professor Caroline Gargett
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Public Forum organised by the Hudson Institute
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VICTORIAN INDEPENDENT MEDICAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTES ARE DYNAMIC AND VIBRANT WORKPLACES
A total research workforce of

4801
staff and student

20%

support staff

3387

research &
support staff

831

PhD & Masters
students

72%

researchers

8%

other staff & students

In 2017–18 Victorian
independent medical research
institutes employed 3309
researchers and 909 corporate
and support staff.
The corporate and support
staff working in medical
research institutes have
diverse skill sets in fields such
as business development and
commercialisation, clinical
services, IT and human
resources.

Below: Bionics Institute
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WORKING TOWARDS GENDER EQUITY IN THE MEDICAL
RESEARCH INSTITUTE WORKFORCE
Male (FTE)

Over 60% of the
medical research
institute workforce
are women

33% of senior
researchers at medical
research institutes
are women

36%

64% -

MRI Directors
Executive
Other corporate & support

75%

25% -

57%

43% -

31%

69% -

Most Senior
Senior
Postdoctoral
Junior Postdoctoral
Technical research support

73%

27% -

61%

39% -

43%

57% -

PhD or Masters (Aus)
PhD or Masters (Int’l)

33%

67% -

42%

58% -

37%

63% -

19%

81% -

0%

Almost half of executive
level corporate & support
staff at medical research
institutes are women

20%

40%

60%

80%

Corporate &
Support Staff

Research
Staff

Research
Students

100%

Medical research institutes are taking action to
advance equity and equality in their workforce
through a range of initiatives.
Below left: WEHI; Right: St Vincent’s Institute
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Female (FTE)

All staff

CASE STUDY

BUILDING A STRONGER WORKFORCE THROUGH GENDER EQUITY AT THE
FLOREY INSTITUTE
Gender equity in medical research has significant potential for improvement. Women are typically underrepresented at
the senior level and can face a range of systemic and cultural barriers to career success.
Although the reasons for this are varied, investing dedicated resources to improve gender equity and diversity will ensure
Victoria has the strongest possible medical research workforce.
The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health recently recruited a project officer with international experience
in gender equity in the business sector to review their existing policies and commence development of a gender equity
and diversity framework.
Employing a professional from outside of medical research brought a fresh perspective to the project. The project
officer took advantage of existing structures like The Florey’s Equality in Science committee, which is composed of staff
volunteers, to undertake a consultation and development process. The Women in Science Parkville Precinct (WiSPP)
collective impact network of five Parkville-based medical research institutes provided additional opportunities to learn
from others in the sector.
Principles supporting equity and diversity were identified across a wide range of policy areas, including family-friendly
meeting times, flexible working arrangements, career progression guidelines, parental leave guidelines, and processes
for equitable recruitment.
While a comprehensive Gender Equity strategy is still a work in progress, the culmination of this work is intended to
result in not just a gender equity and diversity strategy, but also a unified policy framework and implementation plan to
achieve lasting change across the sector.
Often, it falls to researchers and other staff to push for progress in gender equity in a volunteer capacity. This can mean
that the greatest workload ends up falling on people who are already disadvantaged by existing barriers and biases.
The path to achieving progress in this area is complex, but a key step is the development and implementation of
comprehensive suites of gender equity and diversity policies – united by an overarching policy framework. Moving
forward this will not only achieve the most from our workforce in research organisations, but also allow room for new
opportunities to grow.

Researchers from The Florey Institute
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ONJCRI

PO Box 2097 Royal Melbourne Hospital
Victoria 3050 Australia T 03 9345 2500
enquiries@aamri.org.au I www.aamri.org.au

Association of Australian
Medical Research Institutes Ltd
ABN 12 144 783 728

